I'll See You In My Dreams
Music by Isham Jones, Words by Gus Kahn - 1924 practice sheet at ukesterbrown.com
(1st note to sing is an A) (in the chorus play the Dm7 barred at 5th fret)

F F7 D A7 D7
Tho' the days are long, Twilight sings a song,
G7 Bbm C7 F
Of the happiness that used to be;
Am Fdim Am
Soon my eyes will close, Soon I'll find repose,
C G7 C
And in dreams you're always near to me.

Chorus:
Bb Bbm
I'll See You In My Dreams
F Fdim E7 Dm7
Hold you in my dreams,
D7
Someone took you out of my arms,
G7 C7
Still I feel the thrill of your charms,
Bb Bbm
Lips that once were mine,
F Fdim E7 Dm7
Tender eyes that shine,
Cm6 D7 Cm6 D7 A7 Dm
They will light my way tonight,
Bb Bbm C7 F
I'll See You In My Dreams.
(My ending is F7 Dm6 Bm7 Dm7)

Verse 2:
F F7 D A7 D7
In the dreary gray, of another day,
G7 Bbm C7 F
You'll be far away and I'll be blue;
Am Fdim Am
Still I hope and pray, thru each weary day,
C G7 C
For it brings the night and dreams of you.